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September 29, 1993

Wednesda
Mostly sunny;
high near 60

•

Laidley Hall

Students upset over resident service home
By Tina Trigg
Reporter

"If they don't address our concerns or make any effort to, we
are going t o have a sit-in on the offices that were meant to
Some students say they are upset
with the replacement ofstudents' rooms be our rooms."
Anjali Mediratta
in Laidley Hall with Residence Services offices.
Dayton junior
"Ifthey don't address our concerns or
make any effort to, we are going to have
a sit-in on the offices that were meant
to be our rooms," said Anjali Mediratta, Dayton junior.
"They have created a massive housing shortage because of the offices. Every study room in Holderby is packed
with four or five people."
Mediratta and Jill Jerzyk, North
Canton junior, along with other students, plan to meet today with Dr. K.
Edward Grose, vice president for administration, to discuss their complaints.
Laidley residents are circulating petitions for residents and other students

to sign.
More than 150 students have signed
a petition against replacing students'
rooms with offices.
Some students complain that they
have been forced to live in study lounges because dormatory rooms have been
taken for office space.
"So now the students have no place to
study on any floor of Holderby,"
Mediratta said.
"The whole point is when you are
living in a dorm and you need to study,
you would like to be able to go the study
room."

Coalition to launch
membership drive
A group formed to support
higher education in the state
will be conducting a membership drive in October at college
and university campuses.
The West Virginia Higher
Education Coalition hopes to
increase membership from
about 900 now to more than
3,000, according to Bertram W.
Gross, professor of communication studies and president of
theFacultySenateatMarshall.
The WVHEC is a group that
lobbies to Legislature about
important issues that relate
directly to higher education's
workers and to students.
"The organization should set
its target high," Gross said.
"The more members there are,
the greater the influence on
the Legislature." Gross said.
Dr. Allan Roberts, president

of WVHEC, said the group
plans to send about 15,000
pamphlets to campuses and
that the normal response rate
is about four percent.
Membership is $60 for faculty and staff, and student and
associatemembershipsare $10
each. Associate members have
the same privileges as regular
members, except they cannot
vote. All members receive the
newsletter, The Advocate.
David Cremeans, recently
was elected to be Marshall's
representative for the WVHEC.
However, no student representative has been chosen, and
the group is currently working
with the Student Government
Association.
The WVHEC agenda for the
Please see DRIVE, page 2
,

Residence Services was moved to
Laidley so the offices could be closer to
the students, residence services officials said.
Ray Welty, associate vice president
for administration, acknowledges that
some dormatory rooms have been eliminated, but says the move was justified.
He added that with Residence Services' move to Laidley, two new programs,
Adult and Extended Education and the
Center for International Programs, will
be moved into Old Main.
"We had to move the offices, and we
had to take some bed space," Welty

said. "What we are trying to do with the
programs is going to benefit the students."
Jerzyk said it is as if students are
being pushed out of the dorms by the
move.
"They are putting less emphasis on
students at Marshall. They took away
our academic community floor, which
was going to be on the first floor of
Laidley," she said.
The university may soon construct a
new building for the Marshall University Police Department, and students
are concerned it too might move to
Laidley.
Campus police officers would probably need temporary quarters while a
new building is constructed for them,
Welty said, but Laidley will not be the
first choice. "If it comes down to it,
and that's the only space available,
then that may end up to be the case,"
Welty said.

Foot follies

Phoco by G,egg Fox

Graduat e students Mike Au lick, Huntington,
Ann Forsythe, San Franclsco,and Mike
Chambers, Lewisburg, join Zack Taylor,

Galllpolls, senior, In a game of Hacky Sac.
The communication students were killing
time between classes outside Smith Hall.

.,,

Disney visits Marshall •· He was once a mayor, now he's a dean
Traey M. Gibson

Repotter

earn six credit hours,"
Anderson said.
The internship, which
runs from January to May,
consists of students wofk•
Ing In the area ot their majors. " For example, marketing majorswlU be work•
tng In gfft shops," Ander·
son said.
Students wlU take classes that wm teach the wan
Dtsney management sys-

Tracy M. Gibson
Reporter

He has worked with the Bush
administration, been mayor of
two towns and is now at MarWah Disney today will Inshall University. He is Dr. Calterview Marshall students
vin
A Kent, and he has been
for Internships.
the
dean
ofthe College ofBusiLorraine P. Anderson,
ness
since
June.
acting director ot underIn the Bush administration,
graduate studies, said this
he served as administrator of
Is a tremendoUa opportun..
the Energy Information Adty for students.
ministration before coming to
Anderson, Who recruited tem. " SuchctasseslnCtude
Marshall.
for Disney for 12years, said Disney finance. art and anKent received his undergradthese are entry le¥el poSl- imation, and resorts," said
uate
degree from Baylor and
tlons lnwhlch studentswlll Anderson.
his
Ph.D.
from the University
earn $5.60 per hour wor1(Whlleln Florlda, stOdents
of
Missouri-Columbia.
He has
lng a minimum of 30 hours
be ltvfng In nice
done
post
doctoral
work
at Virapartment complexes. 1he
a week.
ginia,
Chicago,
Rice
and
WichStudents also wffl earn complexes are 2~3 bedita state universities.
credft ~
,. .'"The College
Kent said he considers his
of BuSlne$$ ·ttudents wUI Preate see DISNEY , page 2 .
time spent at Baylor UniversiMickey Is coming to Mar..
shallt Well, not really, but

wm

ty his most favorite. He said he
liked Baylor because administrators were able to build an
effective organization from the
ground up.
"We got a lot of national and
international recognition for
the school in the area of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship education," said Kent.
At Baylor, Kent founded and
directed the Center for Private
Enterprise and the National
Center for Entrepreneurship
Education.
Kent, who has been married
for 30 years and has two grown
daughters, said he has always
enjoyed community activities.
"I have been mayor of two
towns, Vermillion, S.D. and
Woodway, Texas," Kent said.
The closest thing Kent has to
a hobby is collecting political

campaign buttons. His collection, which
is displayed on
his wall, is
sure to catch
anyone' s attention when
entering his
Kent
office.
Kent also said be enjoys reading and writing. This probably
would not have anything to do
with the fact that he has written 18 books and more than
150 articles.
The former COB dean, Dr.
Robert Alexander, said he enjoys working with Kent. He
thinks Kent is what Marshall
needs.
Kent and his wife Nita Sue
Please see KENT, page 2
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This & that
Buttafuoco won't
show briefs in court
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) Joey Buttafuoco's private
parts will not be made public.
Nassau County prosecutor
Fred Klein agreed Monday to
drop a request that
Buttafuoco be photographed
naked for evidence. Instead,
Buttafuoco agreed to be
examined by a doctor.
Buttafuoco, 38, is charged
with statutory rape for
allegedly having an affair
with an underage Amy
Fisher.
The teen-ager claims she
can describe distinguishing
marks on his body, including
his buttocks and genitals.
Buttafuoco has denied
having an affair with Fisher.
Fisher, now 19, is serving a
five-to-15-year prison sentence for shooting
Buttafuoco's wife, Mary Jo, in
the head in 1992 outside the
couple's Long Island home.

They're not a 'hot
flash' in the pan
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Dolly Parton wanted to call it
·"Hot Flashes." Loretta Lynn
suggested ''The Good, The
Bad and The Ugly."
Instead Parton, Lynn and
Tammy Wynette settled on
"Honky Tonk Angels" for an
album that teams the three
country music legends
The trio will preview the
album tonight night with a
performance on the Country
Music Association awards
show. They'll perform "Silver

•

DRIVE

From page 1

next .couple of years includes
lobbying for a good samaritan
law with concerns about liability and the retirement system.
Steve Haid, a lobbyist in
Charleston and former state
secretary of education and the
arts, helped form the WVHEC
along with Roberts.
"I want to see higher education as a priority," Roberts said.
"The Legislature O'!!ght to recognize the WVHEC means
something-like votes in their
next elections."
The WVHEC officials said a
lot o( the group'.s work is behind the scenes and is not very
glamorous, but they termed it
very important because it has
potential for paying off.

Like the
Virgin?
They're not
falling for it
NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna, llke a virgin? Not likely,
says a Catholic group, fuming
over bus ads that picture the
pop star alongside Madonna,
the Virgin.
j
i
The ads for the music TV
channel VH1 read: "The Dif>.
ference Between You and
Your Parents."
"They've crossed th'e
line," said BIii Donohue,
executive director of the
Catholic League. "They put
a rellglous symbol on public property and
hold It up to disdain."
TDI, an ad agency, placed Madonna - and the
Madonna - on city buses last month.
Tito Davi la, a spokesman for the Metropolltan
Transportation Authority, said the transit
agency's hands are tied.
The ad "Is neither Illegal nor obscene. We're
essentially talking about a question of taste. In
that case, we get Into a First Amendment Issue," he said.
Davlla added that the ads are scheduled to
come down next week anyway.
VH1 had no comment, spokesman Barry Kluger
said.
C:
0

are enjoying their new town.
"We both like [Huntington]
extremely well," Kent said.
"Wejustreallyhave thoroughly enjoyed the town, &nd we
have fow1d Marsh&ll to be absolutely ideal." •
Kent says he enjoys the students at Marshall the most.
"They are really a neat bunch
of people to work with. I have
enjoyed the Marshall students
as much as I have enjoyed
students anywhere."

Ex-Beatie wants
to save the wh_
a les

Q.

CJ)

WVHEC officials said students will be affected if the
state doesn't provide more
money.
Students will receive tuition
increases, so students should
have an interest in how their
education is affected and the
quality of it.
"People who participate have
a voice," Gross said.
"We have to knock loudly and
oft.en on legislators' doors. All
the schools across West Virginia need to ban together and
lobby for what is needed and
just," he said. "The WVHEC
brings faculty, staff, and stu-

Read the
Parthenon

dents together under one umbrella to work together, so we
can accomplish more."
However, some competition
always arises in a personal
vested interest on behalf of the
individual universities and colleges, Gross said.
·
There are 125 members of
the WVHEC on campus so far,
and the organization is seeking more student members.
A board meeting will be conducted here in early November.
A committee meeting will be
at 9 a.m. Nov. 4 and a board
meeting at 11 a.m. Nov. 5.

CRUTCHER'S
Business Machines

.170.1 Fifth Ave. • 525-.177.1

Machine stands
Yes We Do Service

~KENT
From page 1

Threads and Golden
Needles," a hit for The
Springfields in 1962 and
Linda Ronstadt in 1974.
''We're all older than
George Bums," Parton said
Monday at a news conference
with Lynn and Wynette. "I
wanted to do it for many .
years and decided we ought
to get on with it before we're
too old to sing."
Parton is 47, Lynn 58, and
Wynette 51.
The CMA Awards will be
televised live on CBS.

OSLO, Norway (AP) - Paul
McCartney said before a soldold concert in this whalehunting nation that killing
whales is as outdated and
wrong as slavery.
Fans ignored calls by
whaling organizations to
boycott McCartney's concerts
Monday and Tuesday. Only
three tickets had been returned for Monday night's
show.
Norway resumed commercial whaling this year, and
polls show more than 70
percent of Norwegians
support whale-hunting by
fishermen in small villages.
"I come
from
Liverpool
and we
used to sell slaves to
the United States, so
when the Norwegians defend
the killing of whales with it
being an old tradition, I don't
buy it," he told reporters
Monday.

•

DISNEY

From page 1
rooms and have everything to
make a student feel at home.
"They will also miss all of the
snow" said Anderson.
There will be many social
activities.
The internship also will be a
great opportunity for students
to meet people.
"Having a Walt Disney
World internship on your resume is a great way to catch
people's eye," Anderson said.
There are 800-1,000 students

. <"M~~ij~•~ Newina~ •...
··.. Center/ 1609 Fifth Ave;,
· wili have a dinner and
discussion at 6 p.m, with
speaker Bishop·Bernard
Schmitt of the. Diocese of
·Whee.ling-Charleston. All
are invited, arid there is
no charge. For reservations, cc1n 525-4618.
MU Lambda Soclett
will have its weekly

meeting at 9:15 p.m. in
MSC 2W37. For information, call 696~6623.

Con,ingup
.• } Marshall.Newman
( Center;• fallietreat will
. . be from Friday to Sunday
· -·at J·ohn XXIII Pastoral
· center in Charleston. For
. .. .det~ils,.call 525~4618.
. . ·lnkbieed, a i ~~ers'
.group; meets the first
Moflday and third Tues- .
day of every month at
~:1_5 p.rTI. in M~C 2E10.

from throughout the world that
will be chosen. Walt Disney is
interviewing students from 100
colleges and universities.
There will be a presentation
today at 5:15 p.m. in Corbly
Hall, Room 104.
At the presentation, students
will be shown a video that will
explain the program.
There will also be a speaker
from Charleston who has been
through the program and will
discuss her exp eriences.
Anderson said it is very important for those interested in the
program to attend the presentation.

••
•
•
•
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'.93- '94
Mug Shotsl

•
••
•
•
•

•••••••••••••
2W9 Memorial Student Center
Mon., Oct. 4 - Fri., Oct. 8
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. - S p.m.
•••••••••••••

•

• HUNTINGTON MUSEUM OF ART
7th Annual Shirley Gang Memorial Lecture

American Modernism:
Its Roots and Future
by Mr. Jock Reynolds
Director, Addison Gallery of American Art
at Phillips Academy, Andover MA
Thursday, September 30, 7 p.m.
Reception following the lecture
Admission is FREE

••
•
•
•
••
••
•
•

-----------------------: we want
'em and we're willing :
•
•
to bribe you for 'em
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Part-time and full-time students, choose one of four portrait proofs :
for the yearbook (December, May and summer graduates get six •
proofs) and become automatically eligible for a drawing.
:

THAT'S RIGHT, EVERYONE IS A WINNER!
CATCH: There is a $1 sitting fee for all underclassmen.

:

••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Hillary Clinton testified in from of the House
Ways and Means Committee in defense of the
Clinton Health Care plan.
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Riot police surround Russian parliament
By Barry Renfrew
Associated Press Writer

Parliament supporters shouted "Motherland or death" as
guards surrounded the Russian White House.

MOSCOW - Hundreds of armed,
helmeted riot police surrounded the
Russian parliament Tuesday as the government gave hard-liners holed up inside an ultimatum to end their occupation or face a possible assault.
Dozens of guards and volunteers inside the parliament complex piled rocks
and manned barricades as commanders barked orders. Russian Orthodox

priests in flowing black robes blessed
the defenders with crosses.
"Motherland or death," the parliament supporters chanted.
Senior police officers used loudspeakers to announce the ultimatum from
President Boris Yeltsin's government,
which would expire about 4 a.m. EDT

today.
Some of those inside the parliament,
known as the White House, used loudspeakers to urge police to defect, but
their appeals were ignored. Both sides
stood watching each other in pouring
rain.
At least 2,000 riot police were de-

Lawmakers say they are nervous
about sending troops to Bosnia
By Terence Hunt
AP Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)-Facing deep concerns in Congress,
President Clinton is adding
tough, new conditions to his
criteria for sending American
troops to Bosnia, insistingthat
he must know who will pay for
them and when the forces will
come home.
After a day of diplomacy at
the United Nations, where he
said there's a limit to how many
peacekeeping missions can be
run, Clinton metwith Democratic leaders ofCongress Tuesday to discuss domestic issues,
particularly health care.
Although Somalia is not on
the agenda, many lawmakers
are nervous that the United
States is getting mired in an

Clinton says
curb nukes
UNITED NATIONS (AP) President Clinton signaled a
higher priority within his administration for nuclear weapons control, proposing international cooperation in curbing
the spread of weapons of mass
destruction.
After nearly eight months of
internal policy review, Clinton
went before the U.N. General
Assembly on Monday with
measures "to control these
weapons and to reduce the
number of states that possess
them."
Clinton announced plans to
negotiate an international
treaty that would ban production of fuels for nuclear weapons.

open-ended military commitment in the East African country, where American forces
have been on duty since December.
In Bosnia, Clinton has offered to send as many as25,000
troops if peace terms can be
worked out. But he made clear
he wants Congress to share
responsibility for the decision
to send in troops.
Powerful members of Congress warn that once troops go
into Bosnia, their mission will
get larger and larger and it will
be hard to find an exit point.
Senate Republican leader
Bob Dole of Kansas said
Clinton's U.N. speech failed to
address the increasing gap between U.S. interests and U.N.
operations. Specifically,

Clinton did not spell out what
U.S. interests are in the operation in Somalia, Dole said.
"Wemustavoidadoptingthe
U.N. agenda whether in Somalia, in Bosnia, in Haiti, or
elsewhere when it does not
meet our standards and principles," Dole said in a statement. "The key to making the
world safe for democracies and
not for dictators, is not to
'reinvent' the United Nations
but to assert U.S. leadership
in support of U.S. interests."
Res ponding to congressional
concerns Monday, Clinton recited a long list of conditions,
adding to previously announced demands that there
be a real, enforceable peace
among the warring parties and
that they want outside help.

BRIEFS
from wire reports

•

ployed outside parliament, stopping
anyone from entering but allowing people inside to leave if they wished. Interior Ministry troops armed with assault rifles ringed the building and
grounds. Police used trucks and barbed
wire to block roads.
Police commanders might storm the
parliament building if the defenders
did not surrender their weapons. But
Yeltsin's press spokesman, Vyacheslav
Kostikov, said the government had no
plans to attack the building.

United Nations

Troops going to Haiti;
Lending hand to U.N.
President Jean-Bertrand
WASHINGTON (AP) Some 600 U.S. military en- Aristide is to return from
gineers, medical and civil af- exile next month . He was
fairs specialists will begin ousted in a bloody coup in
moving to Haiti this week September 1991.
The first U.S. Navy vessel
for a six-month deployment,
with about 250 linguists,
U.S. officials say.
And ifthe mostly unarmed medical specialists and militroops come under attack tary trainers will leave
amid the Caribbean nation's Thursday from Norfolk, Va.,
political turmoil, they are said one senior Pentagon ofsupposed to be withdrawn. ficial who spoke on condiThe U.S. forces are going tion of anonymity.
Emphasizing the peaceto Haiti as part of a U.N.
ful
nature of the deployplan approved last week.
The goal is to help restore ment, the official said it was
democracy to the island na- a "nation-building" effort.
tion and help rebuild its in- One squad of military police
will be in the deployment.
frastructure.

Priest pleads no contest
WASHINGTON, Pa. (AP)A former Roman Catholic
priest was sentenced to two
years' p.robation after he
pleaded no contest for his part
in a sex sting operation at an
Interstate 79 rest stop.
Washington County Judge
Thomas Gladden also ordered
Patsy Wash, 52, of Fairmont
to pay court costs after he

pleaded no contest to misdemeanor charges of resisting
arrest, simple assault and indecent assault in the October
1992 incident, court records
showed.
The priest, who entered the
plea Sept. 17, resigned shortly
after the incident from St.
Anthony's Parish in Fairmont
after 24 years of service.

Clinton:GiveSomaliatoSomalis Senator leaves fourth race
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton said Tuesday he wants a political strategy "that puts the affairs of
Somalia back in the hands of
Somalis" and gives the United
States and other nations a fixed
date to get out.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU students,
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for.
• DEPRESSION
• JOB/SCHOOL SIRESS
• ANXIE'IY & WORRY
• HABIT DISORDERS
• MARRIAGE/REI.ATIONSHIP
(SMOKING, OVEREATING,
PROBLEMS
OTI-IERS)
• FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
• TEST ANXIE'IY
• CHILD CONDUCT & I.EARNING
• OTiiER ADJUSTMENT
PROBLEMS
PROBLEMS
For further infonnatlon call Dr. IJnkey (Clinic D1rcctor) at 696-2772 or
the Psychology Department at 696-6446

The remarks signal the
administration's shift away
from the goal of capturing Somalian warlord Mohammed
Farah Aidid, stressing instead
its effort to isolate him and
create a political structure
without him.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen.
Donald Riegle, a Michigan
Democrat tainted by the Keating Five savings and loan scandal, unexpectedly announced
Tuesday he will not seek reelection to a fourth term.

Riegle cited family concerns,
saying his young children "need
quality time with their dad
now."
Riegle was first elected to
the House as a Republican in
1966.

GUARANTEED $150- $300
IN ONE WEEK

SPRING BREAK '941

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much u You

YOUR CLUB CAN EARN A
MINIMUM OF $150-$300 PLUS
BONUSES UP TO $500 PER WEEK
MANAGING PROMOTIONS FOR
THE GM MASTERCARD AND
SEARS ON CAMPUS. QUALIFY
FOR NEW GMC JIMMY, PLUS
RECEIVE A FREE T-SHIRT IF YOU
QUALIFY. CALl 1-800-950-VISA,
EXT. 45.

Campus reps needed
•CANCUN•
•BAHAMAS•
• SOUTH PADRE ISLAND •
• PANAMA CITY BEACH •
• DAYTONA BEACH •
• KEY WEST•

Travel free and earn commissions
BREAKAWAY TOURS INC.

1-800-214-8687

Want in One Weeki
$100...$600... $USOO!
Market applications for

Citibank, VISA. MCI, Sean,
Amoco, etc.
Call for your FREE T-SHIRT
and to qualify for FREE TRIP
to M1V SPRING BREAK '94

•
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our view

Victims give n
cold shoulder
~ The Issue: Huntington police are
placing vehicle break-Ina on the back
burner.

Huntington police say they have a lot more to worry
about besides vehicle break-ins.
The crimes might be low priority to officers, but to
Marshall students who park their vehicles in target
areas, such as bars and parking lots near campus, the
incidents are more than incidental.
The Huntington Police Department created Telecaller to handle minor crimes, including larceny.
Instead of arriving at crime scenes, officers prepare
reports for victims' insurance companies over the
phone.
How personal.
Maybe they also should consider playing elevator
music to comfort victims while they're on hold.
The police department said it averages 30 reported
burglaries each week. A city detective said the department has more burglaries than officers on duty.
Maybe if the city had more officers patrolling
·stTeets, there wouldn't be so many car break-ins to
investigate.
If nothing else, patrols should be doubled during
football season, when large crowds during games
attract thieves looking for vulnerable vehicles.

Tax incentives

help donors, MU
Marshall might be receiving more private money
because of new incentives that give tax breaks to
people who give money to higher education.
Indeed, money is tight in higher education and
most sources of funding are drying up. The Legislature is in no hurry to give higher education more
money. That wo1,1ld mean raising taxes.
Marshall administrators are in no hurry to raise
tuition, either. Tuition hikes are as unpopular with
students as tax increases are with taxpayers.
Private donations might be the wave of the future.
Many people have opened their checkbooks to
Marshall.
With this new tax break, some people will be able
to help Marshall as well as decrease their taxes.
In other words, everybody wins.

Parthenon
Volume 106

•
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The Parthenon , Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
sol~ly with the editor.

Missy Rake ...................................................... Editor
Brad McElhlnny ............................. Managing Editor
Andrea Bond ......................................... News Editor
Maureen Johnson ••••••••.••.••• Assistant News Editor
Mark Truby .......................................... Sports Editor
Tracy Uallett .................................. Lifestyles Editor
Morton Boyd ...~................................... Photo Editor
Debra Belluomlnl ......................................... Adviser
Michael A. Friel ................... Production Supervisor
Doug Jones ............................ Advertising Manager
Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1993
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

letters
ities. For this reason, it is far more
convenient for them to live on campus, and Laidley is home to several
The Parthenon encourages
of these leaders. Without Laidley
letters to the editor on topics
the incentive to stay on campus
of interest to the Marshall
after sophomore year is dramatiTo the editor:
cally lessened.
community.
I am reminded of the forefathers
This not only leads to no resiLetters should be typed and
ofour land and the embittered batdence
facility for upperclassmen
must have name, class rank,
tle cry that solidified the people
leaders
but also deprives the unihome city and phone number
across the colonies, that America
versity
of an already scarce refor verification.
must fight for its own people, their
source-student involvement. In
Letters
rights and freedoms, their ultimate
addition, this new policy in Laidley
The Parthenon
independence. "No taxation withwill only increase the flight of stu311 Smith Hall
out representation!"
dents off campus. As it is, resiWe as students of Marshall Uni- .
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
dence services complains of freshversity have been shouting out
men and sophomores trying to remuch the same outrage. In the
nege on their housing contracts.
past few years, it has never been so strated not only that education is
Furthermore, amidst the renoobvious that education has been not a top priority but is no prior- vations done for residence servicreplaced as the goal ofthis institu- ity.
es, a handicap ramp to the door
tion by the goal ofbringing in more
Third, there are also plans to was installed. At first, this seems
and more money, no matter what overtake the formal study lounge like a rose among the thorns of the
the cost-even students. The height by the end ofthis year. This is the other disastrous changes. Howevof this outrage is the replacement only room in the whole building er, if you take a closer look, it is
of the students' rooms with offices available for study. It also pro- virtually useless. There is no way
for Residence Services on the 1st vides valuable space for tutoring for the student to get up the few
floor ofLaidley and the continuing and has a piano for students to stairs to the front desk which is
plan to eliminate Laidley as a res- practice on. After hours, for a stu- also the same level as the elevator.
idence hall altogether. This would dent who has a roommate that In addition, since the front door
mean no upperclassmen dorm.
goes to sleep early, there would be has been made to be more easily
This has a variety of serious re- no place for them to study .
opened by electrical power, the door
percussions. First of all, it has creIf Marshall is an educational will now not lock.
ated tremendous housing shortag- institution, you would think it
This is not seen as a problem in
es, causing incoming students to would be a priority to have study the eyes of the administration, but
cram four in a room meant only for areas for students in dorms. If incurs tremendous safety hazards.
two for an indefinite duration of you aren't providing more study It has often been the case that
weeks while "other housing can be facilities, why aren't you at least rapists, prowlers and other crimiarranged."
keeping the one study area we nals will go to the residence halls to
This directly led to some of these have in the whole building?
seek refuge from the police...
students' withdrawals from the
Even more important is the efWe, the students, are here to get
university altogether. Are we pro- fect that overtaking the entire and education. We are the foundaviding an atmosphere conducive to buildipgwill produce. Laidley has tion, the source, and the sole reagetting an education? Or are we traditionally been a facility where son for you being here. Without us
merely sacrificing education for the upperclassmen can reside with- there would be no university, nor
all-consuming goal of providing out constant, noisy partyingfound your job. We demand there will no
luxurious accommodations, fur- in other dorms nor do they thus . longer be tuition without reprenishings, and (previously unheard need the severe regulations. The s en t a tion. We demand that
of in Laidley) air conditioning for only word to describe the Laidley Marshall get its priorities straight
only the bureaucrats? You tell me. atmosphere is mature. Most of once and for all and put students
Second, the floor that has now the students choose to reside here first.
been vanquished on Laidley was because ofthis atmosphere as well
This campus petition was
the former honors floor of which as the fact that many provide
there is currently no replacement. strong leadership on campus and signed by about 150 students.
Once again, Marshall ~as demon- are quite active in campus activ- Please see story, Page 1.

Laidley changes
spark reaction
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'Lost in Yo~kers' a potential sell-out
to be children, giving them the warmth
and
love they need in spite ofthe harsh
The Nell Simon play Is set for
treatment of their Grandmother.
8 p.m. Thursday at Keith"Bella's character is emotionally
Albee Theatre.
stunted. She never really grew up,"
Winters-Nunley said.
The arrival of the boys' Uncle Louie
Celeste Winters-Nunley, director of
with
his mysterious blacJt bag, brings
the Marshall Artist Series, said the
them
some excitement.
grandmother shows no warmth.
They
discover that he's a gangster on
"She's a cold iron-fisted woman who
the
run
who ends up hiring them to lie
believes in rigid discipline," Wintersto
a
mob
boss who is hunting him.
Nunley said.
Aunt Gert is the character that best
Grandmother Kurnitz frames her two
grandsons for theft while they're work- shows the audience what growing up
ing in the store and punishes them to with Grandma Kurnitz can do. Each
teach them about discipline, Winters- time she visits her mother she begins
wheezing uncontrollably.
.
Nunley said.
The humor of the play comes more
Aunt Bella is the sole comfort the
from the heart, instead of Simon's usuboys have.
She reminds the boys what it means al quick witted one liners, proving that

By John Jimenez

Reporter

. ..

Plenty of people are finding their
way to buy tickets to Neil Simon's Pulitzer Prize winning play, "Lost In Yonkers."
Only about 100 tickets are left for the
play to be staged at the Keith-Albee
Theatre at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Set in 1942, "Lost In Yonkers" tells
the story of two boys left in the care of
their grandmother Kumitz.
The boys are excited at first, because
they will be working in the candystore
their grandmother owns and the family
lives on top of. Soon they discover their
grandmother is cold, distant and abusive.

humor is one of the ways we cope with
with a bad situation.
Winters-Nunley says Bella, Gert, and
Louie delt with their mother's abusive
upbringing in different ways. Bella decided to never grow up, Gert became a
hypochondriac and Louie became a criminal.
Grandma Kurnitz is played by Elaine
Grollman, who is best known for her
work on the soap opera, "All My Children."
Shakespearean actor Daniel Oreskies
plays Uncle Louie, Dee Friedman plays
Aunt Bella, and Diane Ciesla, formerly
of "One Life to Live," plays Aunt Gert.
"Lost In Yonkers" won Simon the
1991 Pulitzer Prize for Drama, Tony for
Best Play and Drama Desk Desk Award
for Outstanding New Play.

Michael Dowd: One-man crime spree with a badge
Dowd, 32, was arrested last
year on corruption charges. His
case prompted the creation ofa
mayoral commission to
investigate the nation's largest
police department.
He was the star witness as
the commission began its
hearings Monday in the same
dark, cavernous auditorium
where two decades ago Officer
Frank Serpico helped expose
similar corruption.
The commission is expected
to recommend a permanent
monitoring panel in hopes of
weeding out police corruption.
Dowd testified that his

By Tom Hays

Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael
Dowd said he went from good
policeman to bad by simply
following the police code of
standing "100 percent behind
another cop, no matter what
he does."
AB a rookie in 1982, he
said, he began by accepting a
free pizza without complaint.
By 1986, he was running a
$4,000-a-week drug protection
racket and his cocaine habit
had him sniffing lines off the
dashboard of his patrol car.

"Clip for the Cure" is an
annual promotion sponsored by Regis styling store.
Hairdressers will donate
their time from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the center fountain
at the mall.

Be A Plasma
Donor...Because
Life is
Everybody's
Business.
Earn a $25
BONUS on your
8th donation
Sept. 16 - Oct. 16
If you have never donated, or it has been 3 months
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation. ~ •
Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

subjected to a "test" by a field
training officer who got a pizza
for them without paying.
Dozens of officers would
regularly "rendezvous at the
pool" - a hidden inlet off
Jamaica Bay - where they
would drink beer, have some
laughs and shoot guns, Dowd
said.
Many of the meetings were
to plan drug raids, in which
officers would keep the dealers'
money, drugs and guns. About
15 officers were in on the raids.
Asked ifhis supervisors knew
where he and his colleagues
were, Dowd said, "Everybody

knew we were there."
Dowd and his partner became
so adept at robbing drug dealers
that they set a $200-a-daygoal,
with the target rising to $500 a
day "around the holidays."
He became an alcoholic and
drug addict, and used to snort
cocaine off the cruiser
dashboard as his partner
looked on.
Eventually-I>owd and his
partner graduated to a job
protecting a drug operation for
$8,000 a week.
Dowd faces a 12- to 15-year
prison sentence. A hearing is
scheduled for next month.

COS receives new equipment

Regis employees fight cancer
Employees of a Huntington Mall hair styling shop
will be donating their time
Saturday, Oct. 9, to raise
money for the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation.

journey began at the police
academy, where recruits were
taught to adopt "an us-versusthem" attitude.
''Us is the police officers," he
said. "Them is the public."
He spoke for three hours,
confessing to countless crimes
in uniform, from rolling drunks
to burglarizing homes of the
dead.
"If you're a good cop you'll be
accepted by other cops, and if
you're accepted by other cops
you'll be a good cop," he said.
"It's a matter of learning how
to survive."
.
As a rookie, he said, he was

fort.

By Everett Tackett
Reporter

"Some of the computers will
-''Ninety percent of the
be
used io interface with the
bucks is In computers.
The College .of Science has A lot of this stuff Is for equipment we now have," Castellani said.
received $379,450 in equip"We study air sensitive comment, including night vision students to use."

goggles and mini-computers.
The equipment was received
through grants from the National Science Foundation's
warehouse clearance program
in Franconia, Va.
All equipment from the science foundation is used government surplus.
Marshall was eligible to receive the equipment because of
the science foundation's grant
work by Dr. Michael Norton,
associate professor of chemistry, Dr. Michael Castellani,

pounds that we use as models
Dr. Michael Norton for
catalysts."
assistant professor of chemistry, and Dr. Suzanne Strait,
assistant professor of biological sciences.
"Ninety percent of the bucks
is in computers. A lot of this
stuff is for students to use,"
Norton said.
Adding computers to the
equipment allows the scientists
to figure data faster and manipulate the data with less ef-

Strait has a three-year grant
with NFS to study the structure and feeding ecology of primates in Madagascar.
"Basically, I go live in a rain
forest for three-months in a
tent," Strait said of her studies.
The professor also received a
pair of military night vision
goggles to assist her in nocturnal observations of the primates.

IF WE GAVE YOU ANY
MORE FOO~.VOU COULD
FEED AFIUITERNITY.
Ultimate Platter $419/Spaghetti and Meatballs, Fettucine Alfredo and Manicotti
Free unlimited breadsticks with dine-in orders

'

Premier BioResources, Inc.
®

Real Italian. Real Fast
1310 Third Avenue, Huntington/697-9908/499 Winchester Avenue, Ashland/324-9908
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GM recalls Calvin and Hobbes
truck series
P\Jffi.'
for repairs

by Bill Watterson

00\-\. WOOK f>..T \)f\ BIG,
STW\PE.'{
\'S 00
f,.. i=\.)22.'/ I F'WIE~D't('( PIJTT'{ ?.-'

DETROIT (AP)- By recalling nearly 1.6 million trucks to fix problems
that could cause brake failure and
fires, General Motors Corp. and Ford
Motor Co. could save lives.
A Ford official said Monday that the
company is recalling 1.2 million 199093 F -Series trucks with dual fuel tanks
to replace the fuel pressure regulator
and install a valve that will prevent
leaks of gasoline through one of the
gas tank covers.
An automaker spokesperson saidGM has seven reports of fires that
started when gasoline dripped down
the side of the vehicle.
However, Ford officials said they
know of no accidents or injuries as a
result.
The automaker is recalling 76,000
1994 full-size pickups and vans to inspect brake pedal push rod retainers
to see that the retainers are in the
right position.
A retainer out of position could lead
to brake failure.
According to GM officials, no accidents or injuries have been reported.
GM is also recalling about 300,000
1988-92 full-size four-wheel-drive pickups and certain 1990-92 all-wheeldrive mid-size vans owned by people
living in 14 northeast and midwest
states and two Canadian provinces.
The vehicles have front brake rotors
that could separate because of corrosion, causing a loss of braking power.
About 70 incidents ofrotor separation
have been reported, a GM spokesperson said.

TIG£~ \X:>N.T l\\(l:.

1U BE CALLED
"PIJTT\ES '.'

THE FAR SIDE

One Brick Shyc

"You just HAD to order in French,
didn't you, Mr. Continental?"

By GARY LARSON

Primitive theme parks

Smith's 'Louise' slated to lose her virginity
NEW YORK (AP)- It has taken her
two long, difficult TV seasons, but actress Yeardley Smith, co-star of "Herman's Head," is finally sending her
virginal, button-cute character Louise
to bed.
With a man. For the _first time.
"I'm not entirely sure the producers
are sold on the idea," Smith said. "But
I've been fighting for this for two years
because I think it's important to the
character."
For two seasons, Smith's character,
Louise Fitzer, has provided a kind of
moral compass for the other, sexually
advent11rous twentysomething yearolds of "Herman's Head," a comedy

Car donation
aids students
By Brian D. McGuire

Reporter

The Community and Technical College has a new set of
wheels.
The Chrysler Corporation
has donated a1993 automobile
to the Community College and
the Mingo County Vocational
Technical Center, according to
Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean of
the Community and Technical
College.
The vehicle will be used to
train students enrolled in the
Automotive Technology Associate Degree Program, developed in joint cooperation between the Community College
and the Mingo County center.

about the inner man featured on the
Fox network
For Herman (William Ragsdale) and
his colleagues in the research department of a New York City magazine
conglomerate, sex has been an itch you
scratch.
They've scratched so effectively that
"Herman's Head" tied "Married with
Children" with the second-highest percentage ofmale viewers. Only ''Monday
NightFootball"brings more boys to the
tube.
Ah, but for Louise, sex has been something of an obstacle. Since the series
debut in 1991, Louise has grown and
changed, overcoming some HUGE prob-

''Maximum Overdrive" and the unlikelems with her self-esteem.
''That's NOT the reason why she chose ly "Legend of Billie Jean."
Most recently, she's beem praised for
to remain a virgin," Smith said. "We've
emphasized that it was an absolute her supporting roles in "City Slickers"
choice of hers, and that it was not and in Barry Levinson's ''Toys."
She's frustrated as the roles she
because she couldn't get a guy to go to
bed with her."
wants just aren't ready for her.
These days, however, Smith is fight''With fewer movies being made these
ing for herself as well. She is trying to days, parts that I might be good for are
expand her horizons as an actress. She going to actresses with bigger names.
began her career onstage in Washing"Believe me, I am just sort of a mediton, D.C., and used her Broadway cre- um-sized potato in this business."
dentials to get into Hollywood.
Maybe, but she's the only tater in
Typically, she characterizes her ear- show business with two series on the
ly film work as "completely cut" or same night.
"straight to video," somehow overlookMaybe America will get to watch as
ing her superb work in Stephen King's Louise finds that special man.

Marshall University Psychology Clinic
Presents

MANAGING PERSONAL CONFLICTS
A practical 8 week workshop teaching simple ways to
manage everyday interpersonal conflicts
****Ideal for****
husbands & wives • engaged couples • students managers
parents • workers • everybody!
****Learn About****

r---------,----------,
Coupon

•

Banana Split or
Peanut Buster

Coupon

•

•

Buy one hotdog
get one FREEi

Parfait

CONFLICT PROCESSES • CONH.ICT SPIRALS STOPPING
CONFLICT ESCALATION • MESSAGES THAT WORK
OO'S & OON'TS • MORE EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES
IMPORTANT CONH.ICT PRINCIPLES • CONFLICT GOALS

INSTRUCTOR: Helen E. Linkey, Ph.D. MU
associate professor of Social Psychology
WHEN: 6:30 - 8:00 Wed. Beginning Sept. 29
Harris Hall 130 COST: $30 a person paid during first
class meeting. Enrollment is limited!
Call the Marshall University Psychology Clinic for Regisitr.ation
and other infonnation 696-2772

99¢
Redeem this coupon ot
2660 5th Ave. store.
Good for al In party
Expire 12/1/93

Redeem this coupon ot
2660 5th Ave. store.
Good for al in party.

Expires 12N93

L----~---J----------~
Cou

Coupon
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Conditioning vital to Lady Herd
as tennis team wins first match
By Ana Menendez
Athletic Correspondent

Pholo By R. Monon Boyd

A Lady Herd tennis player practices to perfect her serve as the
tall season began with a win over the University of Charleston.

The key is conditioning.
At least that's what new tennis coach Laurie Johnson said
contributed to the Lady Herd's
6-3 victory over the University
of Charleston Monday afternoon. The match was the team's
first of the fall season.
Since arriving at Marshall in
August to replace former coach
LynnMcLeod,Johnson said she
has intensified team conditioning.
"When I got here, I felt they
needed conditioning," Johnson
said. "They h ave also been hitting balls and they have been
working really hard."
"This year we've been conditioning and practicing a lot and
I think that definitely helped,"
Mary Carol Liberatore, Pt.
Pleasant junior, said.
Johnson said the Lady Herd
did well considering the windy
conditions, wet courts and the
absence of Liberatore, the
team'sNo. l singles player, who
is out with an elbow injury.
Rhonda Felser, Sylvania,
Ohio, senior ; Kathy Sawvel,
New Carlisle, Ohio, senior; Natalie Ghiz, South Charleston
freshman; and Amy Protzman,
Huntington senior, each won

"They're working really hard and they're
well prepared going
into matches. They're
well conditioned and
that makes a big difference."
Laurie Johnson
MU tennis coach

MU coach
pens book
Gibson shares his
insights on sports
By Michael Peck
Reporter

Marshall soccer coach
John Gibson now has his
name on the cover ofa book.
Gibson, a British native,
.has coached at Marshall for
five years. The book, (Performance v. Results: A Critheir singles matches. Th~
tique ofValues in Contemdoubles teams of Ghiz and
porary Sports). was the reSawvel as well as Sarah Fossult of a professor advising
ter, Huntington freshman,
him to submit his doctorial
and Molly Harris, Vienna
dissertation for publishing.
freshman, both won their
Gibson's work was pubmatches.
lished May by a New York
The coach said she noticed
group. Gibson said, "There
some of the team's strengths
are rewards that you get
during the match.
from being involved in
"They're working r eally
sport s that you can't get any
hard, so when they go into a
other way."
match they're well prepared,"
Gibson, who received his
Johnson said. "And they're
doctorate from Ohio State,
well conditioned and that
said the book is about the
makes a big difference."
internal goods in sports the
Johnson said the Lady Herd
comradery, values, etc.;~erhas a few days to prepare for ~ ' l the external goods, the
the Tennessee Tech Tourna- "-Pinoney, the "gro~
· s."
ment Oct. 9-10.
Gibson pla~
se his
Sh~ said the ~layers will be
book as the text vr a sports
working on their shots 8:11? of
philosophy class thathe will
~ourse, they'll be conditionbe teaching at Marshall.
~ng.

c13t1Slfieds
EARN $2,500 & free

spring break
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1·800-678-6386.
MANUSCRIPTWRITING historical,
JFK DEAN, CONTEST AJob prize.
Mail to P.O. Box 1195Ceredo, WV
25507, or contact the MU Placement Center.

Earn $200$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more Information,
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, Fl 33261.

EXTRA INCOME '93 -

7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, trans•
fers, parties a nd more! NASSAU •
PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN •
JAMAICA. SAN JUAN . Organize a
small group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.
SPRING BREAK -

Students
needed! Earn $2,00o+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/full-time. World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour guides, gift shop
sales, deck hands, casino work•
ers, etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-680-4647, ext.
C147.

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and

Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431
Huntington or call 523-7805.
1/2 block
from campus. Call 429-2611.

PARKING SPACES

2 BR APT. 3rd noor, 2100 block
of Fifth Avenue. A/ C. Mature students preferred. $275/month +
util. Call 523-5117.
Phc:ilo ByTony Pieffo

630 20th St.
Furn.1 BR apt. No pets! Secured
entrance. $275/month + $275
DD. 525-2634.

WALK TO MUI

.. ' .. ' .

. .

By Mark Truby

WALK TO MUI

Sports Editor

1.985 AUDI GT Coupe. Call 525-

Students can vent their frustration from class work, by
studying a rougher subject boxing, the "Sweet Science."
If you have $15 and can take
a punch, the Ringside Boxing
Gym want you.
Ringside, a small gym located at the YMCA on Sixth Avenue, is trying to lure Marshall
students to join.
At first glance, Ringside looks
like something you might see in

628 20th St.
Furn. 2 BR apt. All util. paid. No
pets! $400/month + $400 DD.
Call 525-2634.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

'

Gym looking for Marshall fighters

8637.
COMPUTER AMIGA 500-512K

RAM, keyboard, mouse, disk
drive, word processor, games.
Like new, never used. $225.
Call 525-1697.

a Rocky movie. Music is playing from a beat up tape player
at the gym, which ·consists of
one ring and several heavy
bags, medicine balls and other
boxing equipment. The dingy
walls are decorated with fight
posters promoting great bouts
over the past 50 years.
Budding pugilists are
trained by veteran coach Charlie Cox. The former professional boxer said he still enjoys
schooling young fighters.
"We welcome anybody," Cox
said "I have 12 guys down

here now and we have had as
many as 40 at one time."
Cox takes his bpxers all over
the country to compete.
Cox said there isn't the same
worry of injury in boxing because of safety precautions.
"Things are a lot safer now
than they used to be," he said.
"You have to wear headgears,
mouthpieces, and cups. You
didn't have to wear qot.hing
when I was boxing," he said.
Cox opens the gym from 6 pm to
9 pm on Monday, Wednesday
and Fridays.
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Pilots suggest method
to keep program flying
By Brian D. McGuire
Reporter

The aviation technology program offered at the Community and Technical College is attracting few students, but two
pilots plan to improve the program.
Dr. Maurice Ryan, associate
dean of the Community and
Technical College, and Randall
Jones, chairman ofapplied science technology, are working
together to get more students
interested in aviation. Both
Ryan and Jones are licensed
pilots.
The aviation program, which
has been offered for five years,
is a two-year program of classroom instruction, flight training and Federal Aviation Administration evaluation.
Students take classes at the
Community College and usually go t o either Lawrence
County Airpark or Ona Airpark for flight lessons.
The program leads to an associate of Applied Science degree.
·"We try to give students the
foundation they are going to
need for employment," Jones
said.
There are 12 students en-

dents are signing up for the
• A resident ofTwin Towers West reported Saturday that
aviation program: those intera harassing phone call was left on her answering machine.
ested in an associate degree,
There are no suspects.
those who want to get certain
• Police received a report that $150 was stolen from a
licenses, and those already involved in aviation and want to
locked desk drawer in room 316E of Old Main. The money,
refresh their skills.
reported missing Monday, was taken sometime between
Jones said generally 15 to 25
Sept. 24 and Sept. 27. There are no suspects.
students enroll in the pro• A male student reported Monday at 11:27 a.m., that his
gram, but only about six have
Columbia House CD package was taken from the main
ever actually completed the
des~ in Laidley Hall.
degree.
• Police received a report Monday afternoon, that beAs far as attracting more stutween
Sept. 23 and Sept. 25, a portable CD player, a CD and
dents to the aviation program
two
tickets
to the Georgia Southern game were stolen from
in the future, Ryan and Jones
an
office
in
the Henderson Center.
said they have some ideas.
One idea is a campus aviation club that could possibly
cut some of the extra costs.
Jones said it would have to
\;>e set up and run by students
with he and Ryan there to ad- By Lisa A. Thacker
of soda.
vise.
Reporter
Rachael Cobb, junior, said
Ryan said more students
she prefers Coke.
may notice program if there
The cola wars have come to
"Pepsi is too sweet," Cobb
are some changes.
Marsh all, with a number of said.
"We need to think more about students questioning why only
Larry Mullins, Calvin, W.
how we package the program Pepsi products are sold at the Va, senior, said he prefers Coke
and make it more attractive," Marriott Corp. cafeterias on because it has more caffeine.
he said.
campus.
However, Arnold said MarJones said that once the proMona 0. Arnold, director of shall has a contract with Cengram grows, it could expand auxiliary services, said Marri- tral Vending of Ashland that
into other aviation fields such ott has an exclusive contract provides both Coke and Pepsi
as aviation management and with Pepsi allowing them to in their machines.
possibly aviation maintenance. sell only Pepsi products.
Raymond F. Welty, associ"The program is off the
However, some students say ate vice president for adminisground," Jones said. "Now we that explanation leaves them tration, said almost every
as flat as a three-day-old glass building contains a machine.
want to see it fly."

"The program is off the
ground. Now we want
to see it fly."

Randall Jones

rolled in the program and both
Jones and Ryan agree there is
a lack of student interest.
Ryan said one reason the program doesn't attract many students is because most students
don't Itnow it exists.
He said another reason may
be because the program is time
consuming.
"It's very difficult to attend
classes and take flight lessons,"
Ryan said.
Jones cited the extra expenses as one of the main reasons
for lack of interest.
He said the program is more
costly because offlight lessons
and licenses.
Ryan said the cost of a private pilot's license and an instrument license is approximately $6,000.
"Most people drop out of the
program because they can't
afford it," Jones said.
Jones said threetypesofstu-

Cola wars rage on at MU

And you tho~ trock'II roll
was tlie o~x trung aCD player
could ado to your room.
Bring yourpapers,projecls andpresenlalions lo
_ _ - - life by incorporaling photos, clip art and a huge variety
------oftypefonts - all available on CD-ROM.

lnleracJive programs on CD-ROM
rover every subjectfrom poliJics wphysiology.
And Ibey incorporale sound, animalion, music - - - - - -

and video dips. So ordinary topics become
more exdling, involving and relevam.

)vu sliJJ wan/ rock 'n' roll? Plug in a pair of
self-powered speaker. and lbe CD-ROM drive
plays audio CDs loo-so you can work all.l'l)i
while lislening I() yourfawrile music.

Because a smgle CD-ROM disc stores mere
information than 500 floppy disks, you'll be able ~
inslam/y aaess encyclopedias, dich'<maries and
extensive databases-a/I with /he click ofa mouse.
CD-ROM lechnology brings vast new
r,apabiii/ies lo lbe desktop. WbidJ is why, soon,
mere and mere computers will indude a CD-ROM
drive. Buy one, andyou're making an
inves/menJ /bat will last you well inf() thefalure.

•

/

. •

" • • • • ' ' • • · ~ i • • • ,• . , .
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~4il'jt:.:~
Apple Macintosh CenJris •• 610
8/2:I} wilb CD-ROM, Maciniosb Coler
Display and 1:f.ple ExJended Keyboard IL

Macinlosb Promo
CD gift pack. FREE.

Buy tbe ltfacinlosb Cenlris 610 Tl(JII),
andyou'll aJso receive tbe CD-ROM gift
pack: lw<J discs /bat indude an eledronic
emydt)pedia, a dicJionary, inleraclive
rock videos, musicfor your audio CD
player and mere (UJOrlh $327').

CD-ROM technology puts a world of information at your f~gJ5°·§~ CD gift pack. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you're
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there, ask about financing with the Apple-Computer Loan~ And .J.
the Macintosh Centris"' 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also rec.eive discover the power of Macintosh~ The power to be your best~ • •

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Lower Level MSC

696-6342

